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ABSTRACT
The meager mathematical performance of the Black male student has been a welldocumented event that was well over 30 years in the making. The purpose of this study
was to contribute to the literature on 9th grade urban Black male Algebra performance
and to identify the existence of any early predictors of high school Algebra I failure.
Specifically, the study sought to identify any difference in the preferred learning styles,
mathematics self-efficacy scores, and standardized test scores, among 31 urban Black
males 14-16 years who passed high school Algebra I, first semester of the 2016-2017
school year and 11 urban Black males who failed high school Algebra I, first semester of
the 2016-2017 school year. Data were collected via use of a learning styles inventory,
mathematical self-efficacy tool, and individual student standardized test performance.
The data analysis was completed using Chi Square analysis and t-test. Upon completion
of the data analysis process no statistically significant findings were identified in the
preferred learning styles, mathematics self-efficacy scores, or standardized test scores
between the two groups investigated. The mathematics self-efficacy scores from the
research participants in this current study averaged below the 60th percentile indicating
the research participants themselves had low math self-efficacy perceptions and are in
need of high school Algebra I supports. Furthermore, the results of self-efficacy findings
are in alignment with other research that suggests low math self-efficacy is a good
indicator of future poor math performance.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The academic failure of any single student should never sit well with a teacher
who is truly committed to the success of each student assigned to his or her classroom for
the delivery of instruction. According to Jordan and Cooper (2003), concentrated poverty,
proliferation of urbanization, and racial isolation, have led many scholars and educators
to conclude that little can be done within the current educational system to improve the
conditions for poor students in general, and Black male students in particular. Having a
front row seat to the slow systemic demise of an entire generation of Black youth is
unthinkable to most. However, such is the reality for urban educators across America
who have watched negative news casts targeting Black males or have been bombarded
with multiple negative images of Black males (Harper & Davis, 2012). The images being
forwarded to America suggest that the environment of all Black males consist of drugs,
crime, athletics, and academic failure when the simple truth is that Black males succeed
in every type of school across the world (Harper & Davis). The failure of the urban Black
male to obtain sustained academic success in mass numbers has become the next great
controversial dilemma in need of successful unraveling as the 21st century begins to take
shape (Dyce, 2013).
“Across the nation school districts are concerned about the decline in the
academic performance of our students. But, no group of students is more troubling than
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the academic performance of our male students” (Jackson & Hilliard, 2013, p. 311).
Additionally, in American math classes across the nation, an unacceptable number of
Black males between 14-16 years of age continue to fail Algebra I at the high school
level. “In order for the United States to continue producing a large number of highly
educated and skilled workers, we must improve the education outcomes of nonwhite
youth” (Riegle-Crumb & Grodsky, 2010, p. 248). According to Riegle-Crumb, Moore,
and Ramos-Wada (2011), an increase in the number of persons working in the fields of
science and mathematics is needed for America to maintain its current world status and
the talent to accomplish that task currently exists within the racial class boundaries
classified as other than White. But for many educators working with the high school age
Black male student, a clear rationale for the wide spread failure is a fundamental first step
necessary to reverse this trend.
Mathematics failure for high school students in America is not entirely a new
discussion. According to Mayfield and Glenn (2008), poor international mathematics
performance testing by American students has been documented as early as the 1960s.
The discussion of poor academic performance via the achievement gap among Black and
White students began to take shape in 1965 with the advent of large-scale surveys with
nationally representative samples (Hedges & Nowell, 1999). Even when well-known
studies such as Jensen (1980) and Kennedy, van de Reit, and White (1963) have their
results dismissed, because it is alleged that the samples used in their studies did not meet
the definition of a nationally representative sample, studies such as Palumbo and KramerVida (2012); Osborne, McGurk, and Shuey (1982); Braun, Wang, Jenkins, and
Weinbaum (2006) still find the existence of large disparities in learning among Black and
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White students still exist (Hedges & Nowell). A great deal of literature continues to
confirm the deficiency in learning by Black students and many studies have begun to
shed light not only on the achievement gap, but also the performance of the Black male
student (Braun, Chapman, & Vezzu, 2010; McCombs 2000; McKown 2013).
The academic plight of the urban Black male student continues as a topic of
interest in the educational arena because the negative academic performance of this
particular population continues to be widespread and easily recognizable in many urban
public school systems within the United States (Boykin, Noguera, & Association for
Supervision and Curriculum, 2011; Jordan & Cooper, 2003).The academic performance
of the Black male student has not been an educational phenomenon with a readily
available solution. In fact, no viable and sustainable solution to this disturbing dilemma
has surfaced despite the efforts of front line administrators, teachers, politicians, and
parents working collectively to bring this academic crisis to an end (Jordan & Cooper).
Each day during the school year, many urban Black male high school students
travel to and from school under conditions that require an inner desire in tandem with
sheer will power to achieve. This same desire for academic success is both visible and
tangible in the early school years and rapidly starts to dissipate for many by the start of
5th grade (Kunjufu, 1982). The academic performance of Black males is not viewed
negatively in the early years of learning. Rather, the academic achievement for Black
youth in grades K-2 track positively with the same standardized test performance of their
White counterparts of the same age and in the same grade span (Davis 2003). However,
achievement gaps between 4thth grade Black males and their White male counterparts
widens and becomes significant upon the entry to high school. The disparity in
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achievement between Black males and White males then increases annually thereafter
(Kunjufu).
By the time many urban Black male students reach 4thth grade, their once existent
passion for reading and their quick mathematical computation skills are no longer visible
in large quantities. The start of high school for many of America’s youth is a true
celebratory event. Conversely, for many high school age urban Black males, entry into
high school quickly serves as confirmation of suspected academic inadequacies that
became self-apparent in grades 7 and 8. According to Kunjufu (1982), when school
failure likened to the above is observed, it is the result of The Fourth Grade Failure
Syndrome. “Fourth grade failure syndrome is the poor transition boys make between the
primary and intermediate division” (Kunjufu, p. 9).
Statement of the Problem
Despite its importance, many students fail to succeed at high school algebra
(Booth, Barbieri, Eyer, & Pare-Blagoev, 2014). “Low Algebra skills and high failure
rates in ninth-grade algebra is a concern in schools across the country” (Nomi &
Allensworth, 2013, p. 756). Algebra I success was achieved when the program participant
exceeded an achievement grade of 70% or higher on a scale of 0%-100%. Additionally,
according to Riegle-Crumb and Grodsky (2010), high school algebra is the gate keeper
course impacting: (a) higher level mathematics, (b) high school completion, (c)
introduction to science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM), and (d) is a
predictor of future college completion. New education standards have placed high school
Algebra I completion front and center on the agenda for urban school reform practices. If
urban Black males are to ever achieve college completion rates in high numbers, it should
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be clear that the road to college success starts with the completion of Algebra I at the
high school level.
The seemingly forgotten effort to adequately address the social ill of urban Black
male school failure has reached critical mass and is in need of immediate attention.
According to McGee (2013), Black males’ academic achievement is a complex and
multilayered issue. The instances of Algebra I failure by Black males in the
aforementioned age group suggest that no real intervention measures for Algebra I
success were actively in place or have yet not yet been identified.
To assist the Black male in his quest for algebra success, math interventions are
necessary for those students who struggle with Algebra I. Algebra interventions are
enacted when a student is not performing up to minimum standards in high school
algebra. “An academic intervention is needed when a student is falling behind in school
(“Academic Intervention” 2016, p2).
The failure of Algebra I mathematics at the high school level often has led to a
lower curriculum track assignment for the Black male student. The new track assignment
lacks the rigorous instruction required for success in higher level mathematics and
science course work (Ballon, 2008). Ballon suggested that when Black male students do
not have access to higher level mathematics and science classes then entry into postsecondary institutions of learning becomes difficult. According to Nomi and Allensworth
(2013), in the current environment, schools are responsible for preparing all students for
rigorous secondary course work and a competitive work environment. The poorly
performing Black male student assigned to a lower curriculum track will have access to
neither rigorous instruction nor the collaborative instructional teaming activities openly
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visible in the college setting. Without access to college, the ability to enter lucrative
career fields becomes illusive thereby disqualifying the Black male high school student
from a higher education and a multitude of quality of life opportunities that would be
beneficial to both Black males entering adulthood and the entire Black community for
generations to come.
Background
The decision handed down in the Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka
Kansas., 347 U.S. 483 (1954) case has been hailed as the single most important court
decision in American educational history. Ironically, the plaintiffs in this case wanted the
same thing for their children more than 50 years ago that many parents still want for their
children today—“the best education possible” (Blanchett, Mumford, & Beachum, 2005,
p. 70). In a span of just over 60 years, similar concerns over educational equality still
exist with regard to urban Black males. The Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka
Kansas., 347 U.S. 483 (1954) decision was handed down not too long ago and from then
to current day, the less than stellar academic performance of the urban Black male is still
not equal to that of his White counterparts. Today, “African American students, as a
group, usually (not always) score the lowest on standardized test” (Jairrels, 2009, p. 7).
According to Crumpton and Gregory (2011), the poor academic performance displayed
by the urban Black male student is continued when Black males do not see the
relationship between academic success and ability to accomplish their future goals.
The current academic performance of the urban Black male cannot be the
condition sought for those who advocated for equal access to education for students of
color. The architects of the Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka Kansas., 347 U.S.
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483 (1954) case envisioned for urban Black males equitable treatment of all and real
opportunities to learn without fear or occurrences of intimidation (Blanchett, et al. 2005).
Has the attainment of a quality education become illusive to the urban Black male? How
can we as a nation meet the learning needs of this population of Black males in need of
academic intervention?
For many Black males, their learning needs go unmet because the instruction,
they are receiving in their respective classrooms is not in alignment with their natural
learning styles (Keefe, 2001; McKinley, & ASCD, 2010).
Black students perform significantly better when instruction is delivered with an
openness to oral expressiveness, has stylistic creativity and adaptability; hands–on
work; whole-to-part learning; practical and relevant application of learning; and
attention to the salience of nonverbal communication, movement, and rhythm
(McKinley, & ASCD p. 104)
School success for Black males in the urban environment has definitely become
an ever-changing obstacle course. For many Black males, school failure becomes a
reality with the accumulation of certain issues. According to Herbert (1998),
inappropriate counseling from the guidance department, curricular experiences that do
not match the learning styles of Black males, and family issues are just a few issues
negatively impacting the success of our nation’s Black males. Too frequently and
impacting far too many, our nation’s young urban Black males arrive at the proverbial
fork in the road and choose the path of criminal behavior that becomes a one-way ticket
to a life forever entangled with the penal system. “Since 1964 approximately half of the
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violent crime committed each year in the United States is attributable to Young Black
males” [sic](Clarke, 1996, p. 46).
Research Questions
The current study was guided by the following research questions:
1.

What differences exist, if any, in the Preferred Learning Styles between those

urban Black males 14-16 years of age who passed Algebra I first semester and those
urban Black males 14-16 years of age who failed Algebra I first semester of the 20162017 school year?
2.

What differences exist, if any, in mathematics self-efficacy among students who

passed Algebra I first semester and those students who failed Algebra I first semester of
the 2016-2017 school year?
3.

What Algebra I predictors exist, if any, between the preferred learning styles,

math self-efficacy scores, and the standardized test performance scores of participants 1416 years of age, who passed Algebra I first semester and participants who failed Algebra
I first semester of the 2016-2017 school year?
Description of Terms
Academic Intervention. “Instructional support offered to a student falling behind
in school work with the intent to increase the likelihood of academic success (“Academic
Intervention”, 2016, p. 1).
Culture. “a group’s preferred way of perceiving, judging, and organizing their
ideas, situations, and events they encounter in their daily lives” (Durodoye & Hildreth,
1995, p. 241-248).
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Dyscalculia. Most frequently, “dyscalculia is associated with severe problems
with mathematics and is generally agreed to be a neurologically based disorder of
mathematical abilities” (Wadlington & Wadlington, 2008, p. 2).
Preferred Learning Style. “the composite of characteristics cognitive, affective,
and physiological factors that serve as relatively stable indicators of how a learner
perceives, interacts with, and responds to the learning environment” (Keefe, 2001, p.
140).
Significance of the Study
“The acquisition of mathematics knowledge and problem-solving skills in middle
school is the foundation for a trajectory leading to mathematics success in high school,
college, and beyond” (Woolley, Strutchens, Gilbert & Martin, 2010, p. 41). For the
multitudes of Black males 14-16 years of age who struggle with Algebra I at the high
school level, math success at the middle school level was not attained. The findings of the
current study provided light where only darkness was apparent. The participants of this
study learned new information about themselves including under what circumstances
they learn best.
Previous research on the plight of the urban Black male high school student
focused on providing updated information of the phenomena and extended the
conversation around increasing overall learning opportunities for students of color
(Blanchett et al. 2005; Boykin et al. 2011; Braun et al. 2010). The research from this
study will be beneficial to mathematic instructors seeking to reverse the present course of
algebra success for Black males between 14 – 16 years of age.
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Herbert (1998) suggested that the current state of academic failure among urban
Black males in the academic arena of mathematics and specifically high school Algebra I,
could not continue to move in its current direction without a systemic change in the
pedagogical development of the Black male student. The change becomes difficult to
enact because so much literature has suggested Black students are genetically inferior
academically to their white counter parts. According to Green and Wright (1991), for the
past 40 to 50 years, Americans have been bombarded with the belief that African
American children are deficient and do not have the ability to achieve academically like
other children.
Process to Accomplish
The current study was conducted via a quantitative mix method experimental
research design. Data were collected for this current study through the use of two
measurement tools. The Learning Style Inventory and the Mathematics Self-Efficacy
Scale were administered to student research participants on the campus of a school in the
Midwestern portion of the United States.
According to enrollment data for the current 2015-2016 school year, the ethnic
make-up of the student body attending the school where this current study was conducted
reflected a school ethnicity that was 99% Black, with .02% White and .08% other than
White or Black composing the remaining one percent of the student population. The
population group for the study was sampled in accordance with the guidelines of research
participant sampling. Sampling is an acceptable nonprobability participant identification
strategy that allows the researcher to select participants with selected desirable
characteristics (Salkind, 2012).
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The total student enrollment of the school where this study was conducted
consisted of a student body of 1,264 students. Of the 1,264 students, 365 were 9th grade
students. Of the 365 9th grade students, 141 students were identified as Black males
between the ages of 14-16 years of age. Of the 141 Black male students identified, 32
failed the first semester of 9th grade Algebra I and received a final grade of 59% or below
which equates to course failure represented by a single letter grade of F. This subgroup of
students became the focal point of this study of which all future data were collected,
coded, and finally analyzed then subsequently reported relative to this current study. Data
for the current study were collected in several different settings and in many different
ways.
This researcher facilitated the entire data collection process from beginning to
end. Each participant was given an informed consent form to take home for parental
review and subsequent parent’s signature. The form discussed the purpose of the study,
potential risk, a contact person, benefits of the study to the researcher and to the
participants, and location of the study. The participants completed two measurement tools
in the media center of the school where the study was conducted. The study was
conducted at the end of day. Only students who returned completed informed consent
forms where allowed into the media center while the measurement tools were being
administered. The administration of the measurement tools took one hour and five
minutes to complete. After the entire data process was concluded, all data was properly
collected and stored under a two-lock system for later data analysis. Participants were
dismissed from the data collection session to return to their normal after school routines.
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Measures
The following is a brief discussion of the two measurement tools used. The first
tool used was the Learning Style Inventory. The Learning Style Inventory is a 24 item
Likert scale measurement tool that is designed to assist the learner in developing
strategies to enhance their leaning potential (Bixler, 2016). This particular inventory has
not been validated, but similar validated inventories with the same purpose generate data
with acceptable internal consistency ranges. Specifically, internal consistency
coefficients of a similar inventor known as the Learning style Profile ranged from .47 .76. The 10-day test-retest ranged from .36 - .82 with an average coefficient of .62
(Keefe, et al. (1986). With regard to reliability and validity, the internal constancy and
test-retest scores were not stellar, but the tool does provide insight into individual
learning styles of each research participant and information in that area is essential to the
study.
The second measurement tool used was the Mathematics Self-Efficacy tool, an 18
item measurement tool that measures the students’ beliefs regarding their ability to
perform various math-related tasks and behaviors (Betz & Hackett 1993). To complete
the measurement, examinees rate each item on a ten-point scale that ranges from 0-9.
There are three subscales associated with this measurement where data were collected
and analyzed. The three subscales include: 1. Mathematics Task Self-Efficacy, 2. MathRelated School Subjects Self-Efficacy, and 3. Total Mathematics Self-Efficacy Scores.
The internal consistency reliability was .96 for the entire scale. Also test-retest reliability
after two weeks was reported at .94. Validity scores were not available for this version of
the measurement. The measurement requires 15 minutes for participant completion.
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Data associated with math performance was lavishly available. Pertinent data
analyzed consisted of a review of eighth grade math final grades, 8th grade math
performance on standardized test for those participants with data available, test scores
from the high school entrance exam, observation notes, and 2015-2016 school year first
semester Algebra I final grade.
For Research Question 1, data collection began by obtaining informed consent
from the parent or guardian of each Black male who participated in the current study. To
answer this question, each participant was asked to complete two measures in a time span
of 65 minutes. The Learning Style Indicator was administered to gather data on the test
taker’s preferred learning style. The Second measurement taken by study participants was
the Mathematics Self-Efficacy Scale. This scale measured student beliefs about their
ability to perform mathematical computations. Upon completion of both measurements,
each participant was then given his preferred learning style and encouraged to have all
instruction delivered take place in a manner closely related to his preferred learning style.
Data were then collected on this occurrence and later analyzed.
Research Question 2 sought to identify each participant’s perceptions about their
own mathematical abilities. To address this research question, the researcher
administered the Mathematics Self-Efficacy tool. The tool was also administered after
school directly after the Learning Style Inventory was administered in the media center of
the school where this study was conducted. The administration of this tool takes about 15
minutes and only students who had returned parental consent forms where allowed in the
media center where the tool was administered.
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Research Question 3 was associated with the identification of any early predictors
of Algebra I failure among participants who passed Algebra I and students who failed
Algebra I first semester of the 2016-2017 school year when their preferred learning
styles, math self-efficacy scores, and standardized test performance scores in combination
were analyzed. Algebra success is achieved by students when the class final score reaches
70% or higher for the semester.
The researcher answered this question by reviewing baseline data from student
entry records and by performing an analysis of current student performance data. Early
predictions consisted of: 1. Black males with GPAs above 3.5 achieve math success in
high school algebra the first time enrolled, 2. Black males with high math self-efficacy
achieve math success in high school algebra the first time enrolled, and 3. Black males
with high math self-efficacy, GPAs above 3.5, and an understanding of their preferred
learning style achieve math success the first time enrolled in high school algebra. These
data were then run through data analytical software, frequency, performance trends,
categorical information, and other statistical analysis functions that may prove
informative and relative to this study.
Summary
The systemic failure of Algebra I by urban Black male students between the ages
of 14-16 years of age must be corrected with speed and diligence. Most educators
familiar with the current academic performance of the urban Black male understand that
the current debacle did not appear overnight and thus do not expect a remedy overnight.
However, a course correction is long overdue and must begin to take shape relatively
soon. “If this issue of Black male disengagement in education continues to occur on its
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present course and is not addressed with clarity, this democratic nation of ours will
decay” (Dyce, 2013, p. 165). America cannot continue to prosper and maintain its
position as a global leader without the success of the middle-class family. According to
Madland, Bunker and Center for American, (2011), the situation becomes more
pronounced when poor Black families cannot raise children to become middle class
citizens, the sustainability and academic achievement of our country is negatively
impacted. Increasing and improving the academic outcomes for poor children and in
particular Black youth continues to be a pressing issue deserving of immediate corrective
action confronting current day academia (Dyce).
The voices leading the conversation may change, but the low academic
performance among Black males in the area of academic success has been the focal point
in academia for many years (Cleveland & ASCD, 2011; Irvine, 1990; Kunjufu, 2001;
McKinley, 2010). Most discussions on the topic of Black male academic performance in
the urban school setting are discouraging and the tone commands attention to the future
of this population.
In the next chapter, the researcher will review the literature detailing the academic
shortcomings of the urban Black male student that when reviewed in its entirety will
provide evidence for an immediate course correction for the benefit of the urban Black
male student.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
The educational status of Black male youth continues to receive increased attention
(Davis, 2014). Within the last decade, the urban Black male’s academic story in general has
been widely discussed in the research literature. Specific emphasis has been placed on the
persistent poor academic performance of this particular population when compared to the
performance of other ethnic groups of similar age (Whiting, 2006; Kafele, 2012). While there
are many facets that have contributed to the current academic plight of the urban Black male,
the study of the urban Black male and his specific performance in the area of mathematics
remains a largely understudied area of educational research (Thompson & Davis, 2013).
When speaking of the performance of the urban Black male in the area of
mathematics success, the literature has been short on words. African American students
have unique issues, inclusive of poverty, that prevent them from performing well
academically (Sommers, Owens, & Pilawsky, 2008). In short, the academic performance
of the urban Black male 14-16 years of age in the area of high school algebra success can
no longer be ignored or tabled to be discussed at a later date.
According to Davis (2014), not all black males get the opportunity to take algebra
in middle school. When urban Black males are not able to receive the same instructional
supports received by their ethnic/suburban counterparts, the uphill battle for mathematics
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success becomes even more difficult to attain and remains further out of reach for far too
many Black males.
Black males have struggled and continue to struggle in large quantities in the area
of mathematics across multiple grade levels (Dillihunt & Tyler, 2006; Schott Foundation,
2015). According to Gabriel (2010), only 12% of Black eighth grade males were
proficient in mathematics in the city of Baltimore compared to 44% of White eighth
grade males. This data summary indicates that in 2010 a greater number of Black males
arrived to high school in Baltimore ill prepared for the rigors of high school Algebra I.
According to the 2010-2011 Maryland School Readiness Report, young Black males
enter the early schooling process at age 5 with early academic deficits in larger
percentages than any other group by race and age. On average, black, Hispanic, and
American Indian students demonstrate statistically significantly lower reading, math, and
vocabulary skills at school entry than white and Asian American children (Sandowski,
2006)
Ill Prepared and not Algebra Ready
Academic readiness starts in the early years of elementary school and continues
through out middle school (Kafele, 2012). According to data from the National Center for
Educational Statistics (2016) report on mathematics performance, young Black males
continue to struggle with their standardized test performance across grade levels. The
negative trend has been statistically visible in the form of multiple data sets from 1990,
2013, and 2015 (see table 1). These same scores do not belong to public education alone,
but rather represent achievement levels for Black males in both public and private
schools in 4th and 8th grade (National Center for Educational Statistics, 2016).
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Table 1
Cohort Performance of 4th & 8th Grade Males by Ethnicity, 1990, 2013, and 2015

Note. Reproduced from National Assessment on Educational Progress (2015).
Achievement data taken from assessments given by the National Assessment on
Educational Progress (NAEP) in mathematics from 1990, 2013, and 2015 identified
Black males in the 4th grade as scoring the lowest when performance data is
disaggregated for males by in Table 1 and by gender in Table 2. The performance
patterns remain constant on multiple assessments in multiple states across the country.
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Table 2
4th & 8th Grade Math Performance on NAEP for 1990, 2013, and 2015

Note. Black, White, Asian from left to right. Reproduced from National Assessment on
Educational Progress (2015).
Performance indicators suggest the need for intervention in the early years of
mathematical literacy attainment. A review of the data from the NAEP (2015) report
identified a trend suggesting Black males enter the mathematics learning arena in 4th
grade with gaps in their learning, and the gaps remain unchanged through the middle
school years of mathematical instruction (National Center for Educational Statistics,
2015).
As our nation’s Black males progress through the early elementary school grades
K-5 and in the middle school grades 6th - 8th, mathematical computation skills have still
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not reached acceptable achievement levels (Booth, Barbieri, Eyer, & Pare-Blagoev, 2014;
Kafele, 2012). According to NAEP mathematical assessment data from 1990, Black
males in the 4th grade scored nearly 40 percentile points lower than Asian males in the 4th
grade, 32 percentile points lower than White males in the 4th grade, and 12 percentile
points lower than Hispanic males in the 4th grade Table 3.
Table 3.
4th & 8th Grade Math Performance by Ethnicity and Sex for 1990, 2013, 2015.

Note. Reproduced from National Assessment on Educational Progress (2015).
When NAEP assessed 8th grade males in 2015, some 25 years later, the
mathematics performance level of Black males on NAEP assessments was fundamentally
unchanged. The math achievement gap was still visible, and even more concerning was
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the fact that the mathematics performance gap increased in some instances. Specifically,
Black males scored nearly 50 percentile points lower than Asian 8th grade males, 32
percentile points lower than 8th grade white males, and 10 percentile points lower than 8th
grade Hispanic males (see table 3). Based on NAEP data from 2015, many Black males
at the middle school level have already demonstrated via their performance on
standardized test that they are not algebra ready.
According to Whiting (2006), the majority of urban Black males receive their
education via their local public-school system. In recent years, many urban public school
systems have had or are currently dealing with budgetary constraints, an inability to
attract certified teachers, high student dropout rates, high teacher turnover rates, high
student absenteeism, and problematic student behavior (Ahram, Stembridge, Fergus, & n.
Noguera n.d.). These issues have negatively impacted the urban Black male student in his
quest for algebra success to the point where algebra readiness for this population has been
placed in harm’s way.
Nomi and Allensworth (2013) investigated the impact that expanded instructional
time had on the academic outcomes of students enrolled in 9th grade algebra. The students
attended Chicago Public Schools and were identified by their performance on the 8th
grade standardized test. Students with deficient math scores were referred to as below
norm students and received two hours of algebra instruction daily. Students with
acceptable 8th grade math performance scores were referred to as above norm students
and received a single hour of algebra daily. At the heart of this intended intervention was
the fact that the below norm students would be exposed to an additional instructional
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hour of algebra. The failure of this highly anticipated intervention was not expected since
the program was designed to improve algebra success for a great number of urban youth.
School districts across the country have been trying to reverse the downward
spiral of district test scores in the area of high school algebra. According to a litany of
research literature, algebra by nature is a complex subject requiring skilled math
instructors to impart good instruction to oftentimes struggling math learners with concept
gaps, (Novotná, & Hoch, 2008; Zientek, Younes, Nimon, Mittag, & Taylor, 2013),
learning disabilities and undiagnosed mathematic disabilities (Steele, 2010).
The study conducted by Nomi and Allensworth (2013) suggested to those
unfamiliar with the art of imparting good instruction of complex concepts that a course
correction in the form of more algebra instruction appears to be incorrect. Nomi and
Allensworth concluded that simply providing students with expanded instructional time
in algebra alone is not a viable intervention and that such an approach could have
negative consequences. Specifically, for many targeted students the added instructional
time boosted their test score. Unfortunately, failure rates increased for untargeted
students and was attributed to the student selection and the algebra class placement
process. There are no quick fixes when working with students with mathematical
computation gaps and the practice of additional algebra classes does not yield desired
outcomes (Snipes, Finkelstein & Regional Educational Laboratory WestEd, 2015).
Many urban students have difficulty with complex mathematical concepts with
the rigorous standards negatively impacting the inequality of higher level mathematics
taken by students associated with a low social economic status (SES) and identified with
Black ethnicity (Cha, 2015).
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Eunsook, Sas, and Sas, J. (2006) investigated test taking strategies by high
performing and low performing students in the area of mathematics and suggested that
math success for urban Black males could be enhanced by using best practices when
preparing to study. The major focus of the study was to identify those practices
committed by high achieving advanced mathematics students and express to low
performing mathematics students practices that have been shown to lead to higher
performance scores. The practices utilized by the high performing math students
included, efficient note taking, actual problem solving rather than reviewing problems
previously completed, and test preparation taking place over a number of days rather than
last minute preparation.
Eunsook et al (2006) concluded that the major difference in the test preparation
process between the two groups was the use of deep level strategies in the assessment
preparation process. Deep level strategies can be likened to identifying and solving actual
math problems versus reviewing notes and simply looking over past work covered in
class.
When mathematics is not made relevant to students, they will often times make
computational errors in an effort to remove themselves from the assignment at hand.
Some errors are common for beginning algebra students, but persistent errors may be
indicative of misconceptions in earlier delivered instruction (Booth, et al. 2014).
Booth et al. (2014), launched a study to identify patterns in the mathematical
errors made by students assigned to high school algebra. According to Booth et al.
effective interventions are available when identification of persistent errors and the time
in the curriculum when the errors occur can be established. Moreover, targeted
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instruction is made available to students in need and learning gaps are closed so that
algebraic misconceptions do not hinder future mathematical performance. Booth et al.
concluded that error patterns do exist in the computational abilities of high school
students assigned to high school algebra. Booth et al. further concluded that if the
conceptual errors still occurred toward the end of the year and after targeted interventions
have been applied, the errors may be associated with other mathematical deficiencies.
Dillihunt and Tyler (2006) investigated the effectiveness of the types of
instruction delivered to African American students. Specifically, traditional instruction,
also known as direct instructional practices were compared to instruction delivered under
the construct of the Multiple Intelligence theory (MI). Dillihunt and Tyler, advocates of
the Multiple Intelligence theory, suggest that low income students arrive to school with
experiences from their communities that lend themselves to mathematic success.
Additionally, the researchers hold the belief that mathematical success can be achieved
by minority students too if educators would only deliver instruction along the lines of
their daily experiences and associated with one of the eight intellectual capacity levels
likened to most persons. Gardner’s (1997) eight intellectual capacities include
verbal/linguistic, visual/spatial, bodily/ kinesthetic, intrapersonal, logical/mathematical,
musical/rhythmic, interpersonal, and naturalist (Gardner).
The results of the Dillihunt and Tyler (2006) study showed struggling algebra
learners could be positively impacted from a change in instruction type. Specifically,
these findings suggest that urban Black male algebra performance outcomes could be
positively impacted by adjusting instructional delivery routines to meet the identified
intelligence capacities of each student assigned. Additionally, students receiving
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instruction under multiple intelligence conditions scored higher on measurable
assessments than students in the direct instruction conditions.
Able and Willing but Unaccounted for in STEM
African American males are not present in large numbers in science, technology,
engineering, and mathematic (STEM) courses in high school across the country and an
extreme achievement gap exists between White and Black students in science,
technology, engineering, and math fields. “Despite significant funding of IT/STEM
youth programs over the last two decades, African American , Latino, and female
students remain underrepresented in the related workforce, particularly in the area of
computer science” (Duran, Hoft, Laswson, Medjahed, & Orady, 2014, p. 117).
Duran et al. (2014), conducted a study to determine if enhanced inquiry by urban
students/Black students could be achieved with 18 months of intervention in an
afterschool program with specific emphasis placed on IT/STEM learning. The success
experienced by the participants was contributed largely to the instructional design that
utilized inquiry based learning and collaborative learning strategies supported by hands
on technology usage. Duran et al. concluded that the afterschool program had a major
impact in the changing of thought process concerning IT/STEM, how high school
students view IT/STEM, how the students used technology, and their decision to enter the
IT/STEM career field. When learning is designed with the students’ needs in mind, as
evidenced by this study, enhanced outcomes for students can be achieved.
Strayhorn (2015) conducted a study with the purpose of identifying practices that
tend to draw Black males into successful STEM careers. According to Strayhorn, there
are three guiding factors that drive Black males into STEM coursework and ultimately
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STEM careers. The first behavior was attitude. According to Grandy (1998) as cited in
(Strayhorn) “attitudes towards math and science courses also influenced Black student’s
success; similar results were reported elsewhere (p.47)”. The Strayhorn study also
attributed education aspirations and nonacademic factors such as self-efficacy as
behaviors that promote STEM awareness and STEM career selection among college
bound Black males.
Research findings from the Strayhorn (2015) study yielded three conclusions.
First, Black males with confidence in their abilities and belief in themselves tend to major
in STEM, earn good grades, and persist in college. Next, young Black males who are
drawn to science and mathematics at an early age grow up to become Black males who
take STEM courses and pursue STEM careers. Finally, Black males with positive
experiences in STEM courses develop a sense of belonging that reduces departure from
the STEM path. Whether or not Black males 14-16 years of age can excel in STEM
courses is not in question. What is important at this juncture is the identification of the
process that will allow urban Black males to bask in the findings of this study and
experience the pleasures of sustained academic performance in STEM throughout high
school and into post-secondary learning.
Peters-Burton, Lynch, Behrend, and Means, (2014), identified a new type of high
school concept taking shape in areas across the United States referred to as Inclusive,
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics focused high schools (ISHS).
According to Peters-Burton et al., the goal of ISHS schools is to identify students from
underrepresented ethnicities in high school and equip them with the tools to be successful
in STEM college courses and STEM careers. Peters-Burton et al separated the new ISHS
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schools from traditional STEM schools by the type of students who eventually enroll.
Traditionally, the early concept STEM high schools enrolled those students who had a
previously identified history of success in the focus areas of STEM. ISHS students do not
have and are not required to have such identified areas of success in STEM.
Peters-Burton, et al. (2014), suggested that there are 10 critical components that
may work together to increase the likelihood of success with high school STEM
programs for populations such as urban Black males. Peters-Burton et al. also suggested
that success of the ISHS is likely to be sustained when the 10 components work in
tandem. The components are: 1. Use of a STEM focused curriculum, 2. Reform
instructional strategies and project based learning, 3. Integrated, innovative technology
use, 4. Blended formal/informal learning beyond the typical school day, week, or year, 5.
Real world STEM partnerships, 6. Early college-level course work, 7. Well prepared
STEM teaching staff, 8. Inclusive STEM mission, 9. Administrative structure, and 10.
The implementation of supports for underrepresented students (p. 67).
High School Course Selection
Black males attending urban schools do not always receive the best in educational
services for a variety of reasons. Decisions are made in middle school to assign students
to different high school levels and tracks that are low level and affect post-secondary
opportunities (Archbald, Glutting, & Qian, 2009). In order for students to take higher
order instructional classes, such classes have to be offered and offered at different levels
(Spade, Columba, & Vanfossen, 1997). “In high school, course section and taking are
important structural predictors of student achievement especially in mathematics” (Kelly,
2009, p. 48). In a study conducted some 19 years ago, Spade et al. (1997) reviewed the
process by which students were able to select high school courses. The high schools
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selected for the study were considered to be high performing high schools and were
selected from an assortment of neighborhoods. The researchers identified differences in
the courses offered and the processes used to select high school courses. Students from
more affluent neighborhoods had a wider choice of courses to select from that were also
college preparatory in nature. Where there were more pre-college courses offered, there
was also present a well-established process for course selection that allowed input from
staff, counselors and parents.
Other studies have also suggested that a successful course selection process is
tuned to the needs of the individual students. Specifically, many researchers found that
the availability of diverse course offerings and procedures used by counselors, teachers,
and schools to place students in courses is important in linking students to different
opportunity structures (Spade, Columba, & Vanforseen, 1997)
The current academic performance of the urban Black male 14-16 years of age is
of concern in academia. Despite increased enrollment in advanced courses, urban Black
males and other minorities still maintain great disparities in achievement levels in such
courses when data was reviewed by ethnicity. Rigorous course selection and course
taking does contribute to the academic success of urban Black males enrolled in
mathematics classes according to Riegle-Crumb and Grodsky (2010). Riegle-Crumb and
Grodsky explored the differences in mathematic course taking and the achievement gap
between Black and White students despite more Black students enrolling in advanced
math classes across the country. The participant group consisted of 10th grade high school
students who submitted data over a two-year period. The researchers collected data for
this qualitative study via surveys, questionnaires, and achievement tests completed by the
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student participants. The researchers analyzed the data via multivariate regression
analyses.
Riegle-Crumb and Grodsky (2010) drew four findings from their study. Their first
conclusion was that being in an advanced math class improved math achievement for all
students. Additionally, their second conclusion was that math gaps for Black students are
most evident in advanced math classes, with differences in achievement determined by
the number of courses previously taken. Their third conclusion suggested that African
American youth from segregated schools still fared the worst in their efforts to close the
achievement gap with White students enrolled in the same courses. The fourth finding
suggested Black students with similar socioeconomic indicators as White students do not
enroll in advanced math courses in the same manner and suggested that other variables
are in play.
Kelly (2009) also investigated the difference in mathematic course taking between
Black students and White students. The researcher concluded that Black students are
more likely to be enrolled in low level math tracks by 10th grade and ill prepared for
college success. Kelly concluded that socioeconomic status does impact course selection
and that desired course selection odds are better achieved at predominantly Black
schools. Black students are disadvantaged at predominantly white schools, and course
selection discrepancies are virtually non-existent between Black students and White
students at Catholic schools. According to Kelly, issues of student inequality are
remedied and intentional inclusive activities lead by students and staff members are
hallmark actions in the Catholic school environment.
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Cha (2015) conducted a study to determine why the disparities in high school
level mathematics course taking was so disproportionate when enrollment data was
viewed by ethnicity in an area public high school. Data obtained from the study showed
that as the level of mathematics increased, the percentage of students taking advanced
mathematics courses decreased. In public schools where students are able to select their
course independently, students opt to select courses that are equivalent to the higher level
courses rather than take the actual courses.
At the student level, the observed difference in the probability of taking higher
mathematics courses can be largely explained by differences in ethnicity and family
background, particularly parents’ educational expectations and SES, consistent with
previous studies (Adelman, 2006; Bozixk & Ingels, 2008; Coger et al. 2009; RiegleCrumb & Grodsky, 2010) [sic] as quoted in (Cha, p. 14).
Diminished Urban Parent Participation in the Education Process
Hilgendrf (2012) investigated the extent to which students, parents, and teachers,
perceived Black male support was available at school. This qualitative study had a
participant group that consisted of three Black males, their parents, and teachers who all
had varying opinions concerning the academic support offered at their school. The
researchers organized the data using NVIVO qualitative data analysis program. The
researchers concluded that in spite of effective support being offered, there was no
universal agreement concerning the actual support offered to Black males.
Hilgendrf (2012) investigated and confirmed that the assistance offered by
schools to students may not always transfer as actual assistance to the students or their
parents. In three qualitative case studies, the researcher identified varying degrees of
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support offered to African American boys and their families. Some participants identified
school staff persons as being helpful and supportive. According to Hilgendrf, supportive
behaviors included encouraging talks, and instrumental help. However, the researcher
also concluded that the perception of supportive behaviors is dependent on the vantage
point from which the support is being viewed. Hilgendrf further surmised that schools in
general truly believe that they service their students well. But when students struggle
academically, early intervention is the best prescription to enhance the possibility for
future academic success. For most schools that belief can be seen daily in the attention
given to the academic needs of those Black males assigned for instruction in high schools
across the nation. For other schools, the same belief is not transferred to the students and
is not visible to the parents.
Effective parenting by urban parents tends to lead to true academic achievement
by urban students particularly in urban Black males. Robinson and Werblow (2012)
investigated the multiple ways Black single mothers support their Black sons in light of
the many obstacles in the path leading to academic success. The participant group for
this qualitative study consisted of 11th grade students providing data in a multiple case
study design. The ways single Black mothers raise their sons to be successful
academically and the procedures and practices taken by single Black mothers to keep
them academically successful were the basis of the two research questions that guided
this study (Robinson & Werblow).
Robinson and Werblow, (2012) concluded there were six practices used by single
mothers that assisted them in raising academically successful sons. The six practices
were: having knowledgeable resources, being a tactful motivator, being supportive of the
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whole child, keeping in touch with him regularly, utilizing positive role models in the
community, and addressing issues quickly and completely, all helped in grooming an
academically successful son. Robinson and Werblow investigated and confirmed positive
academic activity by Black males indicated that quality parenting by urban parents
contributes to Black male school success.
Filer and Chang (2008) investigated what impact peer and parent encouragement
had on the decision of 8th grade students from lower socioeconomic status (SES)
backgrounds to enroll in early algebra. Children in general need the support and guidance
from their parents in order to thrive and reach their full potential. According to Filer and
Chang although there are many benefits of early algebra access, students from low
income backgrounds still do not take advantage of algebra enrollment opportunities in
large numbers prior to high school. The participant group for this quantitative study
consisted of 3,288 students. The researchers collected data via survey which was then
analyzed via multiple regression methodologies. Researchers concluded that peer and
parent encouragement contributed greatly in the decision making process to take early
algebra. There was also a positive correlation between SES, early algebra access, and
mathematic achievement.
Filer and Chang (2008) investigated and confirmed that early algebra access prior
to high school is correlated to future mathematics success for low SES 8th grade students.
The researchers called for future research to investigate if math success is sustained in
high school beyond algebra and into higher mathematics. According to a report published
by the Center for Public Education (2009) students with involved parents earn high
grades and test scores, enroll in higher level courses, attend school regularly, have better
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social skills, and graduate and go on to post-secondary education. When
parents/guardians are absent from the task of educating their students, behaviors counter
to those mentioned above may occur which will further exacerbate the urban Black
male’s quest for math successes and a life out of poverty.
Negative Self-Efficacy
Nichols and White (2001) investigated the inner workings of adolescent peer
groups in two high schools from the mid-Southern region of the United States. Nichols
and White wanted to review the relationship between clique groups and student
achievement of persons within the clique and the achievement of students not belonging
to any peer networks in a low and regular track high school algebra class.
Nichols and White (2001) concluded that clique group associations could be used
to predict achievement in both upper track classes and lower track algebra classes. The
researchers of this study also suggested that academic achievement of group participants
was a factor in the initial formation of the clique group suggesting that clique groups can
impact positive student achievement. Nicholas and White completed a research study that
investigated the impact cliques/clique groups had on student achievement. While major
swings in student achievement levels were not visible among students within a clique
group, early networking was visible in elementary grades indicating that high achieving
students can also bridge friendships early in the learning process.
According to Jones, Irvin, and Kibe (2012) relationships developed by and among
urban students were meaningful relationships. Specifically, the researchers investigated
the impact that math self-concept and perceptions of their friend’s math performance had
on the math performance of African American youth. Jones et al. investigated and
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confirmed that adolescent friendships can positively impact math performance of African
American youth and when coupled with an inner belief of self-concept, math success is
achievable. The researchers concluded that a higher perception of a friend’s math
performance and high self-concept were positively associated with math achievement in
all geographical locations. Understanding the classroom dynamics of the urban classroom
includes having knowledge of the relationships forged by students that ultimately impact
achievement. When a teacher is aware of such relationships, strategic planning of lessons
becomes essential when instructional strategies such as cooperative learning and
cooperative grouping are utilized to support learning (Lin, 2006).
Problematic School Behavior
Caton (2012) investigated the impact that zero-tolerance programs had on the
academic outcomes of Black males during their high school experience. The zerotolerance program was designed to deter students from participating in highly undesirable
behaviors in the school setting with harsh penalties for those who committed prohibited
acts. The out of school time associated with the suspension all but guaranteed the
academic failure of all Black males found guilty. The impact that security measures had
on student learning, the availability of positive student/teacher relationships, the
conditions of the disciplinary learning space on student learning, and the implementation
of discipline practices on Black male students were areas central to the Canton study.
Caton (2012) concluded that zero-tolerance programs negatively impacted Black
males disproportionately and encouraged academic disengagement. The researchers
encouraged educators and administrators to provide teacher training in classroom
management to end zero-tolerance practices. Caton’s research on zero-tolerance
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identified a disciplinary approach run astray that negatively impacts Black males and
recommends the dismantling of such programs to increase future Black male school
success.
The urban classroom is truly a difficult place to conduct learning in some cases.
According to McCready and Soloway, 2010, teaching in the inner city is difficult for a
variety of valid reasons. Urban students arrive to class operating often times below grade
level with classroom behaviors that make teaching difficult for even the most seasoned
teacher. “Many African American adolescents who enter high school with low
achievement are at-risk for being perceived as defiant and uncooperative by their
classroom teachers” (Gregory & Thompson 2010, p. 41).
Negative student behavior in the middle grades for many Black males creates lost
time in the development of their mathematical identity. According to Lin et al. (2013), a
connection between math difficulties and behavior issues is sustainable. Without a wellconstructed mathematical foundation, algebra success is highly unlikely for urban Black
males at the secondary level.
Montague, Enders, Cavendish, and Castro (2011) investigated whether the early
predictors of possible emotional disorders and academic issues were valid for students as
they progressed from middle to high school. They also suggested that if early predictors
of future negative classroom behaviors can be consistently identified, appropriate
interventions could be initiated and learning outcomes could be enhanced for a multitude
of urban Black males with a history of poor classroom behavior.
Montague et al. (2011) believed that early intervention can result in positive
behavior and academic outcomes throughout the educational experience. Moreover,
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Montague et al. suggested that the early predictors of social behaviors and emotional
behaviors were valid, meaning the predictions of future behavior issues and emotional
issues were confirmed. Montague et al. also suggested a correlation exists between early
predictor of emotional and behavioral occurrences and student achievement.
Lannie and McCurdy (2007) investigated the effectiveness of a behavioral
management intervention strategy used to correct poor classroom behavior. Poor
classroom behavior by urban Black males in the middle grades can be corrected prior to
entry into high school and entry to high school algebra by implementing proper behavior
management controls. The teacher’s actions are deliberate, but the students view the
teacher’s actions as part of a game. The teacher used the students’ desire to play as a way
to get students to model good behavior while the teacher delivered instruction. The
researchers qualified this study as being necessary because many new teachers lack the
ability to manage student behavior in urban schools and leave the profession prior to
getting proper training. Lannie and McCurdy concluded that the behavior intervention
strategy was effective in creating a positive learning environment for African American
students at the upper school level as well.
Preferred Learning Styles
Gadzella, Masten, and Huang (1999) conducted a study to determine if there were
differences in the critical thinking skills and learning styles between Black students and
Caucasian students. Gadzella et al. concluded that Caucasian students had a higher mean
average than Black students on the critical thinking assessment’s sub test. However,
Gadzella et al. also revealed that the literature reviewed did not discuss much on the
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comparison of critical thinking skill between Black students and Caucasian students, but
did question if all students are being taught strategies on how to think critically.
Ozerem and Akkoyunlu (2015) conducted a study to determine the impact the
learning environment designed with the students’ learning style in mind played on
student achievement in the area of mathematics. Ozerem and Akkoyunlu concluded that
instructional arenas designed with the student learner’s preferred learning style in mind
did have a positive effect on student achievement. Specifically, the learning outcomes
were enhanced for visual auditory learners, auditory-kinesthetic learners, and visualauditory learners resulting in significantly higher post test scores. The students also
indicated that the strategies used in this test setting could also be used in other academic
areas to increase learning for assigned students.
Jackson-Allen and Christenberry (1994) conducted a study that compared
learning styles preferences between low achieving Black males and High achieving Black
males. The selection process was random and was based on student performance in core
academic areas. The findings from the Jackson-Allen and Christenberry study yielded
three findings. The first finding was that the high achieving African American males had
preferences for verbal motivation. The second finding was that the high achieving
African American males also were more motivated by their parents than were the low
achieving African American males. The third finding was that the low achieving African
American males preferred activities that required mobility rather than stationary
individual learning activities likened to traditional learning approaches. Jackson-Allen
and Christenberry concluded that low achieving and high achieving African American
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males are more alike than not as both groups respond positively when their preferred
learning style is utilized in their learning setting.
Wilson-Jones and Marlene (2004) conducted a study to investigate the academic
success of African American males when cooperative learning activities were utilized in
3rd – 6th grade classrooms. All student participants were regular education students. A
large portion of the students assessed reported that the course work completed during
cooperative learning activities increased their desire to learn. “According to Hale-Benson,
(as cited in Wilson-Jones and Marlene, p. 280) teachers of African American students
must understand the role culture has on learning styles and adapt teaching styles to
coincide with these learning styles.
According to Kunjufu (2001) African American males display a preference for 1
of 3 different learning styles. The preferred learning styles are 1. visual learner, 2.
oral/auditory learner, and 3. tactile/kinesthetic learner. The visual leaner is further defined
as (a) visual print and (b) visual picture. According to Kunjufu, printed assignments may
work well for students with a preference for visual print assignments, but may not allow
accurate assessment of the abilities of a student with a preferred learning style for visual
picture.
According to Kunjufu (2001) Oral/auditory African American male learners
either like to hear themselves speak (oral learners) or like to hear the lesson read to them
(auditory). Kunjufu further suggested that students with a preference for auditory learning
may also have reading deficiencies. The tactile learner demonstrates his understanding
best when he can use his hands in the student work session and the kinesthetic learner
demonstrates his learning best when he can stand and move about the room. Kunjufu
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concluded that African American males are best supported when instruction is geared
toward their preferred learning styles and if utilized correctly could also reduce the
percentage of Black males assigned to special education.
Urban Math Teacher Preparation
In the United States, Black male students in urban schools are among the most
vulnerable students in the public education system (Milner, Pabon, Woodson, & McGee,
2013). The issue of urban school districts having difficulty hiring and maintaining the
employment of qualified teachers in the classroom has been well discussed in the
literature. According to Jacob (2007) urban districts hire teachers who are less highly
qualified than their suburban counterparts with respect to characteristics such as
experience, educational background, and teaching certification.
McGrady and Reynolds (2013) investigated the validity of White teachers having
negative perceptions of Black students’ academic performance that ultimately resulted in
the assignment of grades to students by use of nonacademic measures. Often time new
teachers and some veteran teachers struggle with classroom management and distribute
grades to Black male students for positive behavior rather than academic achievement
(McGrady & Reynolds).
According to McGrady and Reynolds (2013) Black students are placed in
disadvantaged academic situations by White teachers frequently because schools and
teachers welcome middle-class standards. According to McGrady and Reynolds, Black
students become frustrated by the reprimands received for non-compliance and give up
positive behavior management and their quest for academic excellence. McGrady and
Reynolds investigated and confirmed instances where White teachers do carry negative
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perceptions into the grading practices of those Black students assigned to their class for
instruction.
Parents and students arrive to the start of school each year with expectations of a
school year filled with many learning opportunities. Teachers too arrive to school with
expectations for students. Many studies have been completed which concluded teacher
expectations directly contribute to student achievement (Jimenez-Morales, & LopezZafra, 2013; Jones, Miron, & Kelaher-Young 2012; and, Williams, 2014).
Espinoza, Areas da Luz Fontes, and Arms-Chavez (2014) investigated the ability
of a group of teachers to evaluate student performance without bias after having been
exposed to the incremental theory of intelligence, to maintain equal performance
expectations for both males and females. The participant group consisted of 64
mathematics teachers from the Southwest portion of the United States. Teacher
attributions of student performance in math after having been exposed to the theory of
intelligence were thought to attribute math success to effort and math failure to a lack of
effort.
Particular attention was given to the Espinoza et al. (2014) study because the
focus of the study targeted teacher expectations and male academic performance in the
core area of mathematics coupled with an introduction to the theory of intelligence. The
theory of intelligence asks teachers to look at success in mathematics as effort- based and
not as a fixed quality. The researchers also concluded that if teachers maintain different
mathematical expectations for males and females at the high school level, future math
success becomes questionable.
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Espinoza, et al. (2014) investigated and confirmed evaluation biases among math
teachers indicating the exposure to stimuli in the training sessions was not long lasting.
Negative academic biases among algebra teachers assigned to deliver instruction to Black
urban males at the middle school level all but ensures that Black males between 14-16
years of age will not have the mathematical foundation necessary for algebra success at
the secondary level.
Perceived Racial Inadequacies in Urban Education
Hargrove and Seay (2011) investigated the barriers that prevented Black males
from entering gifted instructional programs in South Carolina public schools. The
purpose of the study was to determine if the barriers were rooted in school related issues
or non-school related issues. Data was collected via surveys from 370 teachers and
analyzed via Chi-square analysis. Chi-square is a statistical measure to check goodness of
fit (Leedy and Ormand, 2013). Total group perceptions of barriers, perceptions of barriers
by minority and White teachers, and perceptions of barriers by teachers exposed to
professional development were the basis of the three research questions that guided this
study.
Hargrove and Seay (2011) investigated and confirmed the existence of barriers
contributing to low participation of Black males in gifted programs and recommend
teachers training and a revised process for student selection. The researchers of this study
concluded that White teachers identified non-school related barriers, minority teachers
identified both non-school and school related barriers, and teachers who received
professional development identified poor home environment and use of non-standard
English as the major barriers to Black male participation in the gifted program.
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Sanders (1997) investigated those variables that contributed to the academic
success of African American students in spite of racism and discrimination. The
researcher suggested that many African American students have detached from the
educational process because they are tired of the racism and continuous inequality of the
American education system. Sanders concluded many students do perform well
academically in spite of social barriers designed to derail their academic gains. The
researcher concluded that racial bias and awareness among students exist on three levels.
The levels are minimization, mid-level, and higher level. The same finding suggested that
those students with a higher awareness level for racism often challenge themselves in
ways that contribute to their continued academic success. Sanders investigated and
confirmed a level of awareness that allows students to function in a manner that leads
toward academic success in spite of barriers being purposely placed to derail student
achievement.
Lee (2012) investigated the relationship between per pupil funding and student
achievement on standardized assessments and found funding gaps that contributed to
unequal learning opportunities and outcomes for minority students. The study was
conducted because funding for student supports was not readily available and because
many states put pressure on schools to close the achievement gap between Black students
and White students without providing adequate funding to meet the suggested learning
outcomes.
Lee (2012) reviewed the financial contributions to schools from their respective
states via student expenditures and analyzed the financial contributions by cost function
analysis methods. Lee identified large gaps in the funding of education for minority
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students in predominantly low-income districts when compared to funding from
predominantly White schools in neighboring communities. Lee suggested that if
academic performance of minority students is to increase and the achievement gap
closed, law makers must take a realistic look at funding disparities and commit to a full
change in the dissemination of scarce financial resources.
At Risk
Troubling on many fronts is the classification of Black males labeled as being “at
risk” for a multitude of reasons. According to Livingston and Nahimana (2006) Black
males are tagged with the “at risk” label because of the likelihood of early school failure,
delinquency, lack of employment, negative interaction with the criminal system,
fatherlessness, poverty, racism, violent crime, and placement into the k-12 special
education track. However, according to Pittman and Zeldman as cited in Livingston and
Nahimana “Black males do not develop their identities in any single environment. Rather,
the development of the young Black males evolves in a context of people, places, and
institutions that impact and form their ecological context” (p. 210).
When the factors associated with the labeling of the Black males as “at risk” is viewed
from an ecological viewpoint as suggested by Livingston & Nahimana (see figure 1) the
propensity for success by the urban Black male in any phase of life becomes extremely
challenging. According to Livingston & Nahimana, each aspect of life for the urban male
is intimately related to other aspects of his life (figure 1). When these
nuisances in the life of the urban male are allowed to fester and go uncorrected, success
in life becomes illusive.
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Figure 1. Factors associated with labeling urban Black males.
Currently and within the past decade, Black males in grades K-12 are
disproportionally retained in grades for a multitude of reasons that, if left uncorrected,
could all serve as early predictors of early school dropout (Rodney, Crafter, Rodney, &
Mupier 1999). In the United States, though the Black male graduation rate has slightly
increased from 51% to 59% nationally, Black males continue to drop out of school at a
rate significantly more startling than that of any other ethnic group by both age and
gender (Schott Foundation for Public Education, 2015).
Steward, Hill, Neil, Pritchett, and Wabaunsee (2008) investigated the validity of
the grades received by Black students. Some believe that grades given by teachers for
course work that are recorded on the official transcript do not equate to the scores these
same students receive on standardized tests. Additionally, some believe that the grades
delivered do not reflect academic performance of an urban student but rather that
student’s behavior and class readiness. The authors concluded that grades are the result of
multiple measures and may not always reflect academic ability.
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Steward et al (2008) investigated and confirmed that grades are the result of many
factors. Furthermore, grades reflected on transcripts may not always reflect the success a
student has achieved. Furthermore, according to Steward et al, when teachers record
inaccurate erroneous scores associated with a student’s true abilities, the student is
automatically set on a disastrous course of school failure.
McGee (2013) investigated the risk and protective factors associated with Black
males who attended urban high schools. Many Black males are labeled at risk simply
because they attend urban schools in environments where factors have negatively
impacted the forward progress of those who dwell in such environments. McGee
concluded that academically successful Black males dwelling in urban environments do
create strategies that allow them to move in multiple circles in an effort to complete
established goals. Additionally, the researcher also confirmed successful Black males
attending high school create coping mechanisms to achieve success.
Many urban Black males find themselves assigned to alternative schools designed
to address factors such as social inabilities, behavioral inabilities, and learning disabilities
(Wilkerson, Afacan, Perzigian, Justin, & Lequia, 2016). Such schools operate with the
understanding that achievement is expected for all assigned students. To determine if
such schools are positively impacting Black urban males, Beken, Williams, Combs, and
Slate (2009) investigated the academic performance of at-risk students in traditional
schools in Texas and the academic performance of at-risk students assigned to alternative
schools in Texas to determine the performance levels of each group. The researchers
qualified this study as necessary because data needed to be collected on school
effectiveness between the two types of schools noted above.
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Beken et al. (2009) concluded that the standardized math and English assessment
scores were higher at the traditional school than at the alternative school. The
performance of at-risk students at the two schools also indicated scores from the
traditional school outpaced scores from the alternative school indicating that not all
students labeled at-risk have the same needs. The researcher recommended that the
definition of at-risk be changed and categorized by the factors that better described the
academic and psychosocial needs of the students assigned to alternative high schools.
Conclusion
If urban students are to improve their mathematics performances, then math must
be made relevant and interesting to them (Muhammad, 2003). In this area, it would
appear that we have and continue to fail our Black males because their performance
scores overwhelmingly indicate such. The other key aspect of urban education that must
be understood by teachers is that the delivery of instruction must match the learning
styles of the students in the classroom (Kunjufu, 2011).
When students express an academic need for instructional support, the question of
who is paying should never inhibit effective interventions. According to Ahram et al.,
(n.d) there are systemic issues in urban education. Ahram et. al. suggest that many urban
students have their true learning deficiencies go uncorrected due to gaps in funding, poor
attendance, and the like, thus inevitably negatively impacting future academic success in
the core area of mathematics.
Summary
According to the literature reviewed, success in 9th grade high school algebra for
African American males 14-16yrs of age is associated with many factors including but
not limited to early math mastery, proper behavior in the classroom, and active parent
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participation. Algebra success is not present simply because more time is allotted to
algebra instruction. Moreover, extended algebra instruction at the high school level has
negatively impacted the algebra performance of students not targeted for the form of
math intervention delivered. Additionally, positive math self-efficacy could lead toward
9th grade algebra success and occurs in the early years of math literacy attainment
individually or in the form of a clique group. The literature reviewed also indicated that
identification of learning styles has the potential to enhance the academic outcomes for
Black male students in all areas of instruction.
In Chapter III, the processes taken to complete this current study will be
presented. Chapter III will also include, a discussion on the methodology utilized,
measurement tools utilized, research participants, processes undertaken to collect and
secure data, and the limitation of the study.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
At the high school level, Black males between the ages of 14-16 years are failing
high school Algebra I at unacceptable levels. Statistically speaking, Black males as a subgroup continue to score near or at the bottom on most standardized assessments starting
as early as 4th grade and the poor performance continues into high school (Schott
Foundation for Public Education, 2015). In 1990, the mathematical performance of 8th
grade Black males placed them at the bottom of the performance list when performance
was grouped by ethnicity. Twenty-five years later the performance scores in 2015 were
almost identical.
The achievement gap of 8th grade Black males by cohort and in percentile points
displays performance patterns indicative that the 8th grade Black male has been in need of
mathematical support for many years (see table 4). Specifically, on the 1990 NAEP
assessment, 8th grade African American males as a cohort scored 37 percentile points
below 8th grade Asian males, 32 percentile points below 8th grade White males, and 20
percentile points lower than 8th grade Hispanic males. When 8th African American males
were assessed again 25 years later on the same assessment, the results indicated that the
African American still placed last among the same 8th grade ethnicities by sex. The
African American 8th grade male now performed 46 percentile points lower than the 8th
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grade Asian male, still 32 percentile points lower than the 9th grade White male, and 10
percentile points lower than the 8th grade Hispanic male.
Table 4.
8th Grade Black Male NAEP Performance Scores from 1990 and 2015.
1990
Black

188

Black male
achievement gap
-------

2015

Hispanic

201

+20

270

+10

White

220

+32

292

+32

Asian

225

+37

306

+46

260

Black male
achievement gap
--------

The current study was conducted to contribute to the literature on urban Black
male algebra performance at the high school level and to address three research
Questions. First, the current study sought to identify if any early predictors of Algebra I
failure existed when the Preferred Learning Styles of the research participants and
Algebra I success were analyzed. Next, the current study sought to determine if a
correlation or relationship existed between Math Self-Efficacy and Algebra I success
when the two variables were analyzed. Finally, the current study sought to identify the
existence of any correlations or relationships, if any existed, when the Preferred Learning
Styles, Math Self-Efficacy, and the standardized test performance scores of research
participants was analyzed between urban Black males 14-16 years of age who passed
high school Algebra I and those urban Black males 14-16 years of age who failed high
school Algebra I during the first semester of the 2016-2017 school year. Chapter III will
serve as an exhaustive review of the methodological processes undertaken for the
completion of this study.
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Three specific research questions were the focus of the current study:
1.

What differences exist, if any, in the Preferred Learning Styles between those

urban Black males 14-16 years of age who passed Algebra I first semester and those
urban Black males 14-16 years of age who failed Algebra I first semester of the 20162017 school year?
2.

What differences exist, if any, in the Math Self-Efficacy among urban Black

males 14-16 years of age who passed Algebra I first semester and urban Black males 1416 years of age who failed Algebra I first semester of the 2016-2017 school year?
3.

What Algebra I failure predictors exist, if any, between the Preferred Learning

Styles, Math Self-Efficacy scores, and the standardized test performance scores of urban
Black males 14-16 years of age who passed Algebra I first semester and urban Black
males who failed Algebra I first semester of the 2016-2017 school year?
Research Design
The research design used to answer the three research questions was qualitative.
This design was selected because the research participants were not randomly selected.
Instead, the research participants of this current study were invited to participate in the
current study only if they represented the desired requirements set forth by this
researcher. According to Leedy and Ormrod (2013) this approach to conducting a
research study is acceptable when the intent of the researcher is to measure the
relationship between variables in a statistical way.
The data collection process was constructed in a manner that was both manageable,
non-intrusive, and included three processes for data collection completion. The first step
was to collect data relevant to the research participants’ preferred learning styles. The
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second step was to collect data relevant to the research participants’ mathematics selfefficacy. The third and final step was to collect data on each student’s standardized test
performance. There were two measurement tools used to collect data utilized in the
current study: The Preferred Learning Style Inventory and The Math Self-Efficacy
Inventory. The building administration from the high school where the study was
conducted provided high school standardized test performance data that were used later
in the analytical phase of the current study. The data collected to address research
questions 1. and research question 2. was organized via SPSS analytics. An independent test was used to analyze the data collected to answer research question 3.
The variables being measured were the dependent variables of the preferred
learning style, math self efficacy, and standardized test performance. After all data were
collected, the participants were divided into two groups. Group one consisted of 31
research participants who passed Algebra I first semester of the 2016-2017 school year.
Group two consisted of 11 research participants who failed Algebra I first semester of the
2016-2017 school year.
Participants
The research participants for the study all attended the same high school in the
same urban school district located in the Midwestern portion of the United States. The
participants for this study were all 9th grade urban Black male students who were enrolled
in a high school Algebra I course during the first semester of the 2016-2017 school year.
Permission to conduct this current study was granted by the senior administrator in this
urban school district with necessary data supports provided by the school principal. Each
research participant was enrolled for the first time in the course and were all between 14-
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16 years of age. The 9th grade class was composed of 245 9th grade students. There were a
total of 115 Black males enrolled in high school Algebra I at the school during the first
semester of the 2016-2017 school year.
A letter discussing the intent of the study, an invitation to participate letter, and a
parent consent form with a sealable return envelope were prepared and distributed to 100
Black males in 9th grade Algebra I via the three teachers assigned to teach Algebra I
during the 2016-2017 school year. A window of three weeks was allowed to collect
completed consent forms signed by parents from prospective participants. Exactly 100
participant forms were disseminated with 42 students returning completed documentation
for participation in the current study.
Data Collection
Data collection for the current study was completed in three phases via three
different data collection methodologies. For the collection of data required to answer the
first research question—what differences exist, if any, in the Preferred Learning Styles
between those urban Black males 14-16 years of age who passed Algebra I first semester
and those urban Black males 14-16 years of age who failed Algebra I first semester of the
2016-2017 school year, research participants completed a Preferred Learning Styles
inventory measurement tool (Bixler, 2016). The Preferred Learning Style Inventory tool
is designed to measure the preferred learning modalities of the assessment taker. The
Preferred Learning Style Inventory measurement tool utilized was a 24 item Likert scale
tool. Internal coefficients for this particular tool are not available due to this tool’s
infancy. According to Dunn, Dunn, and Price (2009) similar measurement tools such as
the Learning Styles Inventory by Price Systems Inc. have yielded internal coefficients of
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.55-.88 with 10-day test retest score of .929. Research participants were divided into two
groups for data comparison. Group one was composed of 31 research participants who
passed high school Algebra I during the first semester of the 2016-2017 school year.
Group two was composed of 11 research participants who failed Algebra I first semester
of the 2016-2017 school year.
The Preferred Learning Style Measurement tool was administered to research
participants on the school’s premises toward the later part of the school day. Each
participant’s name was checked upon entry into the school’s general assembly room and
verified for participation by this researcher. After the verification process, this researcher
distributed pencils and thereafter was introduced to the research participants. The full
participant group received verbal instruction on how to complete the untimed
measurement with a brief session allotted to answer any questions brought forward by
research participants.
Each student was then issued the Preferred Learning Style measurement tool that
was placed on each writing surface face down with verbal directions to wait for
additional directions. All participants started the assessment at the same time and were
directed to place pencils down and turn the measurement tool face down upon
completion. When the last participant completed the Preferred Learning Style inventory
measurement, all documents were collected and placed into a secure box for later coding
and analysis by this researcher.
The data collection process required to answer the second research question—
what differences exist, if any, in the Math Self-Efficacy among urban Black males 14-16
years of age who passed Algebra I first semester and urban Black males 14-16 years of
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age who failed Algebra I first semester of the 2016-2017 school year, was completed via
the research participants completing the Mathematics Self-Efficacy measurement tool
(Betz & Hackett, 1993). The measurement was administered on the premises of the
school toward the end of the school day. The Mathematics Self-Efficacy measurement
tool utilized was an 18 item Likert scale tool that measures self-perception of
mathematical skill sets. This tool had an internal reliability rating of .96 and a test retest
coefficient of .94.
Research participants were divided into two groups for data comparison. Group
one was composed of 31 research participants who passed high school Algebra I during
the first semester of the 2016-2017 school year. Group two was composed of 11 research
participants who failed Algebra I first semester of the 2016-2017 school year.
After this researcher collected measurement tool #1, the Mathematics SelfEfficacy tool was disseminated to the 42 research participants face down on their writing
surface. Verbal directions were delivered to the research participants and a short amount
of time was allotted for questions brought forward by the research participants. After
providing directions to the research participants relative to the tool at hand, all research
participants received directions to start the assessment. When the last participant
indicated he had completed the measurement tool, all measurement tools were collected
and placed into a secure box for later coding and analysis by this researcher.
To answer the third and final research question—what Algebra I failure predictors
exist, if any, between the Preferred Learning Styles, Math Self-Efficacy scores, and the
standardized test performance scores of urban Black males 14-16 years of age who
passed Algebra I first semester and urban Black males who failed Algebra I first semester
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of the 2016-2017 school year, data were collected and forwarded to this researcher by
school personnel. School personnel were asked to retrieve the final standardized test
scores taken collectively by the research participants; which was their 8th grade M-Step
math scores from their 2015-2016 state assessment in mathematics. The final M-Step
score was coded and categorized into a pass/fail variable to be later analyzed by this
researcher. The participants were then being separated into two groups. Group one was
composed of 31 research participants who passed high school Algebra I first semester of
the 2016-2017 school year. Group two was composed of 11 research participants who
failed Algebra I first semester of the 2006-2017 school year.
Analytical Methods
To obtain the actual Preferred Learning Style of each research participant, their
responses were entered into an online tool by this researcher that produced one of three
Preferred Learning Styles depending on the responses entered by the research participant.
The Preferred Learning Styles generated were 1, auditory learner, 2. visual learner, or 3.
tactile learner.
To analyze the data retrieved from the measurement tool, each participant’s
Preferred Learning Style was coded and entered into a data base for analysis. The data
collected to answer research question one were analyzed via Chi Square analysis within
SPSS analytical software. According to Robson (2011) the Chi Square analysis approach
is appropriate when the existence of a relationship between variables is sought. The Chi
Square approach was also selected because the research question called for the
comparison of the preferred learning styles of two groups of research participants and the
data collected to address this question was nominal in nature. Group one consisted of 31
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participants who passed Algebra I first semester of the 2016-2017 school year. Group two
consisted of 11 participants who failed Algebra I first semester of the 2016-2017 school
year.
To obtain the actual Math-Self Efficacy score of the research participants, each
item response from the measurement tool was entered into an online data base so that a
raw score could be generated. The raw scores were then coded and entered into the MathSelf Efficacy scale score data base for later data analysis. The data collected to answer
research question two were analyzed via Chi Square analysis within SPSS analytical
software. As noted in Robson (2011) the Chi Square analysis approach is acceptable
when the existence of a relationship is sought between two variables. Chi Square was
also selected to analyze data collected with regard to research question #2 because the
research question called for the comparison of the Math Self-Efficacy scores of two
groups of research participants and the data collected to address this question were
nominal in nature. Group one consisted of 31 research participants who passed Algebra I
first semester of the 2016-2017 school year. Group two consisted of 11 research
participants who failed Algebra Ifirst semester of the 2016-201school year.
To determine if any relationships existed between the Preferred Learning Styles,
the Math Self-Efficacy, and Standardized test scores of urban Black males who passed
Algebra I during the first semester of the 2016-2017 school year and urban Black males
who failed Algebra I first semester of the 2016-2017 school year, a data base within
SPSS analytical software was created. Within the SPSS data set were the coded Preferred
Learning Styles of the research participants, the coded Mathematics Self-Efficacy scores
of the research participants, and the coded standardized test scores of the research
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participants. The data collected were analyzed within SPSS via an independent t-test.
According to Robson (2011) the t-test analysis approach is a common approach used to
compare the means of two groups. These data sets were then separated into two groups.
Group one represented the 31 research participants who passed high school Algebra I
during the first semester of the 2016-2017 school year. Group two represented the 11
research participants who failed Algebra I during the first semester of the 2016-2017
school year. Specifically, the variables analyzed were the preferred learning styles, math
self-efficacy, and the standardized test performance scores of research participants.
Limitations
The final sample size of the research participant group, the non-use of technology in
the participant data collection process itself, and the absence of additional time to conduct
data collection from the research participants were all identified as possible limitations to
the current study.
The current study occurred in a district where the total population of possible
research participants was not very large and thus was viewed as a limitation of this study.
The ability to include increased numbers of research participants in any study can always
strengthen the results of the study. The total number of possible participants was 100 with
42 true samples returning the completed documents necessary for participation in the
current study. The phenomenon surrounding high school Algebra I failure among urban
Black male 14-16 years of age can be identified in the standardized mathematical scores
of this population (Schott Foundation For Public Education, 2015). Conducting the study
in a district with a higher number of possible research participants would be more
desirable.
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All data collected for analysis in the current study were completed via pen to
paper activities. At no time was this population allowed to interact with technology.
According to Li, Snow, and White (2015) a generation of youth have gravitated towards
regular usage of technology into their lives, and technology has become an important
component of teen culture. Today’s teen then is very comfortable utilizing technology in
their day to day affairs to complete simple tasks, to retrieve information from the world
wide web, and to even complete academic tasks assigned by their classroom teacher. It is
possible that if the data collection process deployed in the current study utilized
technology to gather necessary data from its targeted population, an increased number of
participants may have submitted the required completed forms for study participation.
The absence of necessary time to complete the data collection process was also
deemed a limitation to the current study. In the Midwestern portion of the United States
where this study was conducted, most schools start the school year in September with
final semester grades for all courses due in mid-January of the following year. Data
collection for this current study started in November of 2016. Most schools are sensitive
to the time away from learning experienced by their students and thus to have students
complete two measurements in a single sitting may have been exhausting to some
research participants causing them to opt out of participating in this current study.
Summary
The current study was conducted to identify early predictors of high school
Algebra I failure, contribute to the literature concerning the algebra performance of the
urban Black male and to answer the aforementioned three research questions. The
literature on the mathematics performance of urban Black males 14-16 years of age has
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indicated this population of America’s future requires immediate and sustained academic
intervention.
Data collected to address the research questions were collected via three
methodologies which included research participant raw scores from 1, The Preferred
Learning Measurement tool, 2. the Self-Efficacy Measurement tool, and 3. the
standardized test scores of the research participants. For analysis purposes, the research
participants were divided into two groups. Group one consisted of 31 research
participants who passed Algebra I during the first semester of the 2016-2017 school year.
Group two consisted of 11 research participants who failed Algebra I during the first
semester of the 2016-2017 school year. In Chapter IV, a discussion of the findings will be
presented, followed by conclusions drawn from the current study as well as possible
future implications and recommendations.
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Chapter IV
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS
Introduction
The academic future of the urban Black male is destined to be a repeat of the lack
luster performance demonstrated over the past two decades. These performance
projections will continue to manifest in vivid detail as a result of the minimal correctional
efforts currently being devoted to the repeated academic failures of the urban Black male.
The math failures can be identified as he matriculates through middle school mathematics
and in particular high school algebra. Performance deficiency for the Black male can be
seen as early as the 4th grade via the cohort performance data available via NAEP
mathematics assessments from 2012, 2008, and 2004. Figure 2. below details the
mathematics performance of the 4th grade Black male cohort when compared to the
cohort performance of 4th grade White males on the NAEP assessment from 2012, 2008,
and 2004. In each of the testing cycles presented, 4th grade White males as a cohort
scored more than 20 scale points higher than their 4th grade cohort Black male peers.
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Figure 2. 4th Grade Math Cohort Performance by Ethnicity for 2012, 2008, and 2004.
The unacceptable mathematical performance can be identified in elementary
mathematical performance in the three-year standardized trend data from the
administrations of the last three NAEP assessments. The negative phenomena of Black
male mathematical standardized test performance unfortunately continues into high
school impacting the Black male student well past high school Algebra I. Specifically,
cohort data from the 11th grade NAEP assessment in mathematics suggest that Black
male performance scores are more exacerbated in the 11th grade. Figure 3. details the 11th
grade Black male cohort performance on the NAEP for the 2012, 2008, and 2004
assessment cycles. In the last three NAEP assessments, Black males scored 30 scale
points lower than their White males cohort peers.
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Figure 3. 11th grade math performance by ethnicity for 2012, 2008, and 2004
Absent any specific intervention to address the inferior mathematical performance
of the Black male in k-12 education, this population of America’s youth will continue its
unacceptable performance. Statistically speaking, Black males as a sub-group continue to
score near the bottom on most standardized assessments starting as early as 4th grade and
the performance continues into high school (NCES 2012).
The current study was conducted for several reasons and with specific intent to
contribute to the literature on urban 9th grade Black male algebra performance at the high
school level. The current study also sought to identify if any early predictors of Algebra I
failure existed when individual learning styles and Algebra I success were analyzed, math
self-efficacy and Algebra I success were analyzed, and if a relationship existed between
standardized test performance of urban Black males 14-16 years of age who passed high
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school Algebra I and urban Black males 14-16 years of age who failed high school
Algebra I during the 1st semester of the 2016-2017 school year.
The mathematical performance of the urban Black male is a tragedy that does not
have to continue. Rather, with intentional efforts from policy makers, educators,
researchers, parents, students, and community members, a collaboration effort equipped
to enhance the mathematical performance patterns of the urban Black male can be
achieved. This collaboration effort becomes the catalyst for change for the urban Black
male 14-16 years of age in his quest for math success.
The findings from this current study are intended to serve as the platform from
which future research studies start to create research designs to identify correlations and
relationships aimed at identifying those barriers that contribute to the negative
performance of the urban Black male 14-16 years of age. If early predictors to poor
mathematics performance can be identified for the urban Black male 14-16 years of age,
enhanced academic can be developed to support the urban Black male in his quest for
Algebra I success. To identify the existence of any such predictors in this current study,
the researcher focused on the following three research questions:
1.

What differences exist, if any, in the Preferred Learning Styles between those

urban Black males 14-16 years of age who passed Algebra I first semester and those
urban Black males 14-16 years of age who failed Algebra I first semester of the 20162017 school year?
2.

What differences exist, if any, in the Math Self-Efficacy among urban Black

males 14-16 years of age who passed Algebra I first semester and urban Black males 1416 years of age who failed Algebra I first semester of the 2016-2017 school year?
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3.

What Algebra I failure predictors exist, if any, between the Preferred Learning

Styles, Math Self-Efficacy scores, and the standardized test performance scores of urban
Black males 14-16 years of age who passed Algebra I first semester and urban Black
males who failed Algebra I first semester of the 2016-2017 school year?
Findings
What differences exist, if any, in the Preferred Learning Styles between those
urban Black males 14-16 years of age who passed Algebra I first semester and those
urban Black males 14-16 years of age who failed Algebra I first semester of the 20162017 school year?
The research findings used to adequately address research question one resulted
from the 42 research participants completing the 24 item Preferred Learning Style Likert
scale inventory tool. The Learning Style Inventory tool measures the preferred learning
modalities of the assessment taker. The dependent variable analyzed was the Preferred
Learning Style of urban Black males 14-16 years of age. The two independent variables
analyzed were 1. urban Black males who passed Algebra I first semester of the 20162017 school year, and 2. urban Black males who failed Algebra I first semester of the
2016-2017 school year.
After conducting the data analysis process for research question one, the
researcher identified no statistically significant relationships between the preferred
learning styles of urban Black males 14-16 years of age who passed high school Algebra
I 1st semester of the 2016-2017 school year and urban Black males 14-16 years of age
who failed high school Algebra I during the first semester of the 2016-2017 school year.
The data reported from the SPSS Chi Square analysis was (χ2 (4, N= 41), p = .498). The
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results identified from the analysis of data associated with research question #1 are in
alignment with the research results from the Battalio (2009) study. Battalio too used a
Learning Styles Inventory tool to collect data on 120 research participants enrolled in a
technical communications course. Battalio concluded the success of the students
academically was related to desired learning formats and not specific learning styles.
What differences exist, if any, in the Math Self-Efficacy among urban Black
males 14-16 years of age who passed Algebra I first semester and urban Black males 1416 years of age who failed Algebra I first semester of the 2016-2017 school year?
The research findings used to adequately address research question #2 resulted
from the 42 research participants completing the 18 item Mathematics Self-Efficacy
Likert scale inventory tool. The Self-Efficacy measurement tool measures selfperceptions of mathematical skill sets. The dependent variable being analyzed was the
math self-efficacy scores of urban Black males 14-16 years of age. The independent
variables analyzed were urban Black males who passes Algebra I 1st semester of the
2016-2017 school year and urban Black males who failed Algebra I 1st semester of the
2016-2017 school year.
After conducting the Chi Square data analysis process for research question #2,
the researcher identified no statistically significant relationships between the math selfefficacy scores of urban Black males 14-16 years of age who passed Algebra I 1st
semester of the 2016-2017 school year and urban Black males who failed Algebra I 1st
semester of the 2016-2017 school year. (χ2 (30, N =42) =, p = .312) represented the data
reported from the Chi Square analysis.
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Athough no statistically significant relationship was identified between the mathself efficacy scores of urban Black males who passed Algebra I 1st semester of the 20162017 school year and urban Black males who failed Algebra I first semester of the 20162017 school year, the math-self efficacy scores provide other important correlations.
Specifically, the math-self efficacy scores from the 42 research participants ranged from
2.6 to 8.6 on the Math-Self Efficacy Percentile Equivalents chart. Moreover, over half of
the research participants achieved a self-efficacy score indicative of low self-perceptions
of mathematical abilities. Liu (2009) identified math-self efficacy to be the best predictor
of math performance in his study of 15-year-old students from Hong Kong and the
United States.
What Algebra I failure predictors exist, if any, between the Preferred Learning
Styles, Math Self-Efficacy scores, and the standardized test performance scores of urban
Black males 14-16 years of age who passed Algebra I first semester and urban Black
males who failed Algebra I first semester of the 2016-2017 school year?
The research findings used to adequately address research question #3 resulted
from the standardized test data from the 8th grade M-Step state mandated assessment of
the 42 research participants. After conducting the data analysis process for research
question three, this researcher identified no significant findings between the preferred
learning style, math self-efficacy, or standardized test performance of research
participants who passed high school Algebra I and participants who failed high school
Algebra I. The results from the t-tests were t(35) = .19, p = .56, t(34) = .21, p = .248, and
t(37) = .01, p = .858 respectively.
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Conclusions
Based on the results of the data analyzed in this current study, this researcher
concluded the following: 1. specific limitations of this study contributed to the less than
informative data results derived from this current study, 2. A relationship does not exist
between the Learning Styles of Urban Black males who passed Algebra I during the first
semester of the 2016-2017 school year and the Learning Styles of urban black males who
failed high school Algebra I during the first semester of the 2016-2017 school year.
Additionally, 3. a relationship does not exist between the math self-efficacy of urban
Black males 14-16 years of age who passed high school Algebra I during the first
semester of the 2016-2017 school year and urban Black males who failed high school
Algebra I during the first semester of the 2016-2017 school year, 4. student standardized
test performance data does not significantly correlate to high school Algebra I success for
urban Black males 14-16 years of age who passed high school Algebra I first semester of
the 2016-2017 school year and urban Black males who failed high school Algebra I
during the first semester of the 2016-2017 school year . Finally, 5. the researcher of this
current study concluded the framework of the research design used in this study is in
need of restructuring.
The research design utilized in this current study was not adequate for a study
investigating the negative phenomena surrounding the poor mathematical performance of
the urban Black males 14-16 years of age with regard to high school Algebra I success. In
Chapter II of this current study, a litany of research detailed the presence of a negative
phenomenon impeding the forward academic progress of urban Black males in the area
of high school Algebra I success (Davis, 2014, Kafele, 2012. Whiting 2006).
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The research design of this current study was quantitative. After reviewing the
data derived from this current study, this researcher further concluded that a research
design that is more qualitative than quantitative may be able to add to the research
literature on the phenomena currently impeding the academic progress of the urban male
14-16 years of age with regard to algebra success. According to Robson (2011),
qualitative research designs have little use for numerical data or statistical analysis, have
a need to understand the phenomena in their setting, allows the design of the research to
emerge as the research is carried out, is flexible, the generalizability of the findings is not
a major concern, situations are described from the perspective of those involved, and
research takes place in its natural setting.
Implications and Recommendations
This current study attempted to identify 1. early predictors of Algebra I failure 2.
the existence of correlations and/or relationships among the learning styles of urban
Black males as an early predictor of high school Algebra I success, 3. correlations and/or
relationships among the math self-efficacy scores of urban Black males and high school
Algebra I success, and 4. correlations and relationships among the learning styles, math
self-efficacy, and standardized test scores of urban Black males and high school Algebra
I success. Based on the data analysis results from this current study as they relate to the
points noted above, a relationship between the preferred learning styles of 9th grade urban
Black male students who passed high school Algebra I and those urban Black males who
failed high school Algebra I does not exist. Additionally, a relationship does not exist
between the 9th grade mathematical self-efficacy scores of urban Black males who passed
high school Algebra I and the urban Black males who failed Algebra I during the first
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semester of the 2016-2017 school year. Furthermore, a relationship or correlation
between 9th grade urban Black male learning styles, 9th grade urban Black male
mathematics self-efficacy, and 9th grade urban Black male standardized test performance
does not exist. Hence, for the size of the participant groups used in this current study, the
implications from this current study suggest that the learning styles, the mathematics selfefficacy scores, and combo analysis of learning styles, math self-efficacy, and
standardized test scores of urban Black males 14-16 years of age are not suitable
variables to serve as predictors of high school Algebra I success.
While the analysis of data from this current study did not bring into focus any
relationships to expound upon and address urban Black male high school Algebra I
failure, a true first investigative step into the negative mathematical phenomena impeding
the mathematical progress for urban Black males 14-16 years of age has been established.
The platform to build upon with future research in the area of Algebra I success for urban
Black males 14-16 years of age has been established so that future research does not
repeat unnecessary steps.
Current research suggest that the transition from middle school mathematics to
algebra is difficult (Egodawatte, 2009). Literature reviewed in chapter II suggest that
urban Black males continue to disproportionally fail mathematics courses in our urban
school settings (Sommers et al., 2008). Future research studies in the area of high school
Algebra I success for urban Black males 14-16 years of age are needed if the algebra
performance of this population is to be positively enhanced.
Further implications surround the inability of the urban Black male student to
achieve high school Algebra I success and has been inexcusable occurrence that has been
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allowed to exist for almost 30 years and continues in present day. The subpar
mathematical performance of the urban Black male was noted years before in the
writings of Kunjufu (1982) and he specifically stated the shift in mathematics
performance started as early as 4th grade for Black males. Thus, tens of thousands of
urban Black males have matriculated through elementary school, middle school, and high
school having demonstrated wide scale mathematics deficiencies. This oversight has set
the stage for tens of thousands of urban Black males to graduate from high school ill
equipped for careers in the STEM field and a life associated with middle class living. The
urban Black male has demonstrated through the standardized testing data that he and his
peers are not algebra ready and continue to do so in current day.
Data from the National Center for Educational Statistics from 1990 thru 2015 also
details the dismal performances of the urban Black male without any legislative plan to
correct the negative mathematics presentation patterns of this population. In this current
study approximately 50% of the research participants as a cohort achieved a math selfefficacy score below the 60th percentile suggesting that they too have little faith in their
own mathematical abilities.
If mathematics self-efficacy is a reliable predictor of future mathematics
performance as suggested by Liu (2009) then the math-self efficacy score of every urban
Black male is relevant to his future mathematics success. The math self-efficacy scores of
all urban Black males should be commonly known among urban math teachers for proper
pedagogy development.
The future of the urban Black male and his quest for algebra success is currently
uncertain. The ramifications of the mathematical neglect endured by tens of thousands of
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urban Black males over the past three decades continues to create unfair situations for the
urban Black male. If the urban Black male 14-16 years of age is to ever achieve algebra
success it will be due to the pledge of researchers committed to the academic rebirth of
the urban Black male student.
The following are recommendations for future researchers to consider when
studying the phenomena surrounding 9th grade urban Black male high school Algebra I
failure. The current condition of the urban Black male has its beginnings starting as early
as 4th grade (Kunjufu, 1982). Thereafter, the mathematical failing performance of the
urban Black male is well documented in most states with a sizeable population of school
age urban Black males (Davis, 2014Dillihunt & Tyler, 2006; The Schott Foundation for
Public Education, 2015) to detail a few. Therefore, any statement concerning the negative
standardized test scores of the urban Black male 5th grade through 12th grade should be
accepted as verified researched occurrences. Removing the need to research and
document the deficient mathematical performance of the urban Black male 14-16 years of
age will allow future researchers to spend more time on identifying possible relationships
and correlations pertaining to future research than adding more research to a phenomenon
that has been adequately well discussed in the research literature.
A recommendation that future researchers conduct studies that are both quasiquantitative and quasi-qualitative is offered so that an increased amount of data that is
extensively qualitative in nature can be captured as well as collecting supplementary data
that is extensively quantitative in nature. The quasi-quantitative researcher should seek
the support of an entire urban district to obtain approval to conduct a quasi-quantitative
study on the mathematical performance of the district’s urban Black male population.
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The participant group should include no less than 2000 urban Black males in grades 5th 9th while excluding those urban Black males with documented learning disabilities and
documented mathematical disabilities.
Future research designs should focus on the recorded interviews of the research
participants. The rationale behind this approach is as simplistic as a sick patient telling
the doctor of their ailing symptoms. The doctor listens to the sick patient and asks the
patient a few questions as well. The doctor then prescribes medication to the patient and
monitors their recovery until they are property healed. Using this approach to address the
failing mathematical phenomena that is ailing far too many urban Black males is a step
toward true resolution of the occurrence. To have a conversation with a few hundred
urban Black males about their likes and dislikes concerning mathematics from 4th grade
through 9th grade Algebra I would be invaluable to the development of mathematical
pedagogy designed to improve urban Black male mathematical outcomes.
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Learning Style Inventory

Questions

Seldom Sometimes Often

1. I can remember more about a subject through the lecture method
with information, explanations and discussion.

0

0

0

2. I prefer information to be presented the use of visual aids.

0

0

0

3. I like to write things down or to take notes for visual review.

0

0

0

4. I prefer to make posters, physical models, or actual practice and
some activities in class.

0

0

0

5. I require explanations of diagrams, graphs, or visual directions.

0

0

0

6. I enjoy working with my hands or making things.

0

0

0

7. I am skillful with and enjoy developing and making graphs and
charts.

0

0

0

8. I can tell if sounds match when presented with pairs of sounds.

0

0

0

9. I remember best by writing things down several times.

0

0

0

10. I can understand and follow directions on maps.

0

0

0

11. I do better at academic subjects by listening to lectures and tapes
as opposed to reading a textbook.

0

0

0

12. I play with coins or keys in pockets.

0

0

0

13. I learn to spell better by repeating the words out loud than by
writing the word on papers.

0

0

0

14. I can better understand a news article by reading about it in the
paper than by listening to the radio.

0

0

0

15. I chew gum, smoke, or snack during studies.

0

0

0

16. I feel the best way to remember is to picture it in your head.

0

0

0
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Questions

Seldom Sometimes Often

17. I learn spelling by tracing the letters with my fingers.

0

0

0

18. I would rather listen to a good lecture or speech than read about
the same material in a textbook.

0

0

0

19. I am good at working and solving jigsaw puzzles and mazes.

0

0

0

20. I play with objects in hands during learning period.

0

0

0

21. I remember more by listening to the news on the radio rather than
reading about it in the newspaper.

0

0

0

22. I obtain information on an interesting subject by reading relevant
materials.

0

0

0

23. I feel very comfortable touching others, hugging, handshaking,
etc.

0

0

0

24. I follow oral directions better than written ones.

0

0

0
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Study Information Letter for Parent/Guardian

October 24, 2016

Dear Parent/Guardian,
I am writing to inform you of a study being conducted at River Rouge High
School. Your student is being asked to participate in a study as an anonymous
participant. The study is designed to identify early identification of Black male
students in need of Algebra Imath supports.
I have enclosed an informed a consent form which further discusses the study and
the benefits to the student participant. I ask that your review the informed consent
form, sign the informant consent form, and return the form to the high school
office located on the second floor (Return to Ms. B. White, 2nd floor office
secretary).
At the end of the session, student will be offered a light snack consisting of pizza
and soda as a way of saying thank you for participating in the study.
Thanking you in advance,
Roy D. Harris
Ed.D Candidate and Student Researcher
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National Center for Education Statistics Data Usage Release
Permission to Replicate Information
Unless stated otherwise, all information on the U.S. Department of Education's NCES website at
http://nces.ed.gov is in the public domain and may be reproduced, published, linked to, or
otherwise used without NCES' permission.
Table 1. Cohort Performance of 4th & 8th Grade Males by Ethnicity 1990, 2013, 2015
Table 2. 4th & 8th Grade Math Performance on NAEP 1990, 2013, 2015
Table 3. 4th & 8th Grade Math Performance by Ethnicity & Sex for 1990, 2013, 2015
Table 4. 8th Grade Male NAEP Performance Scores from 1990, & 2015
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CYC-Net Permission
Figure 1. Factors Associated with Labeling Urban Black Males.
Welcome to CYC-Net
Whether you are a professional or a student in a modern First World city, or a care worker in a
remote Third World countryside, access to this valuable collection of material is unrestricted.
Our site is, and always has been, entirely free.
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